UChicago Harris Data and Policy Summer Scholar (DPSS) Resources for Prospective Students

**Immersive Education**
- Collaborate with Faculty lead: Austin Wright
- Applied research project – 2020 Research Example
- Data skills for social impact: Hear the toolkit

**View the Curriculum & Schedule >**

**Alumni Stories**
- Check out our diverse alumni stories and short videos
- Preparing for graduate schools
- Preparing for professional advancement
- Alumni highlight: PhD path
- Alumni highlight: working professionals
- Alumni highlight: master program path

**Hear more Alumni Stories >**

**Holistic Experience**
- Leverage numerous Community Resources
- Engage your global community virtually
- Maximize the virtual classroom

**View the Community Resources >**

**Advance Your Application**
- Stay in touch
- Attend an event with UChicago Community
- Start your application
- Tips for Financial Planning

**Read more Admissions Requirement & Fee >**